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  Gordon 
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smith described Gordon as a 
gentleman and a born teacher. 

“He always made sure that you 
knew what you were doing before 
he leftyou alone,” Goldsmith said. 
“He wanted us to have confidence 
in our authority as fire police, to 
keep the traffic moving and things 
under control.” 

“He spent many thankless 
‘hours out in all kinds of weather 
with the fire police,” Woolbert said. 
“We'll miss him.” 

“Sometimes Pappy G. and me, 
we worked from dark to dark on 
the firetrucks,” reminisced King- 
ston Township road foreman 
Butch Chamberlain. “We called 
him ‘Can and Will” because when- 
ever we asked him if something 
could be done, he always said, ‘I 
can and I will." He was a great 
mechanic.” 

Chamberlain recalled that he 
and Gordon rebuilt two Army 
surplus amphibious vehicles — a 
“duck” and its smaller cousin, a 
“Weasel” - for the township to use 
during times of high water. 

During a heavy snowstorm in 
1971, a woman at Meadowcrest 
broke her leg and the only way to 
gether to theambulance, stranded 
in the storm, was to use the 
Weasel, Chamberlain said. 

“Ifyou told him you had a prob- 
lem, the first thing that he said 
was that he'd be right down,” 
Chamberlain said. 

Shavertown fire chief Gary 
Beisel recalled that Gordon lent a 
helping hand whenever he knew 
that there was a job to be done. 

“He always came to our fires as 
well as Trucksville's,” he said. “We 
knew that we could always count 
on Jim and the fire police to have 
traffic under control.” 

The fire company never had to 
ask Gordon to direct traffic at its 
bazaars and auctions — he auto- 
matically showed up for every one, 
Beisel said. 

Beisel chuckled as he remem- 
bered Gordon's enthusiastic traf- 
fic control last fall during Dallas 
High School football team's 1993 
championship season, when a 
screaming convoy of fire appara- 
tus escorted the team into the 
Back Mountain after every playoff 
game. 

Gordon directed traffic at 
Carverton Road, then somehow 
managed to beat the boisterous 
parade up to the intersection near 

the high school to let them 
through. 

When the crowd began to dis- 
perse, he was ready to assist the 
stream of cars and firetrucks leav- 
ing the school’s parking lot and 
mobbing Conyngham Ave. 

“You don't see people giving 52 
years of their life to their commu- 
nity any more,” Beisel said. 
“Usually they're around for a 
couple of years, then move on. 
We'll really miss Jim.” 

Hanover Bank becomes First Valley 
Hanover Bank became First Valley Bank on March 18. First Valley 

has been a part of UJB Financial Corp. of Princeton, New Jersey since 
1988. The corporation changed the Hanover and Hazleton National 
bank names to First Valley. Both banks had been affiliated with First 
Valley Corp. prior to the merger. With the consolidation, UJB Financial 
Corp. has four banks and nine active non-bank subsidiaries. Its 
common stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the 
symbol UJB. 
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Navigator 800 Tires Now Through March 26, 1994. 
d At Every Jack Williams Tire & Auto Center! 

  

   

A good deal 
on a great tire: 

  

  

   

  TRACTION 
165/80R13 

  

  

NAVIGATOR 800S 
oSPECIALLY 

[) DESIGNED TREAD 
ELEMENTS DELIVER 
EXCEPTIONAL WET 

M&S RATED 
  

WHITEWALL 

  

   

    Quality since 1894. 

  

   

175/80R13 
185/75R14 
195/75R14 
205/75R14 
205/75R15 
215/75R15 
225/75R15         

  

  

   

    

MILE 
RRANTY 

TOURING 
185/70R14 
195/70R14 

  

    
  

  

  

  

PLUS 

REGISTER , 
TO WIN!% 
A 1994 GEO 
   

    

   
licensed driver 18 years or older. Jack Williams employees and their families are not eligible to 
win. Winner responsible for all applicable taxes and licensing fees. Contest ends April 30, 
1994. Drawing to be held at Noon, Saturday, May 7, 1994 at the Jack Williams Tire And Auto 
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We Provide A 
Complete List Of 
Car Care Services! 

Including: 
Mufflers & Exhaust 

METRIC 600T 
+ IDEAL FOR 

ls FRONT WHEEL 
3 DRIVE CARS 

+ ALL-SEASON 
+ 1 SPEED RATED 

155R12 768 

175/70R13 § 46° 
185/70R13 § 49° 
185/70R14 § 52 
195/70R14 § 54° 
205/70R14 § 56% 

  

  

  

       

    

    

  

__SAFARIAWR _ 
«ALL POSITION 

95 STEEL BELTED 
UGHT TRUCK 
TIRE. 
GREAT ON/OFF 

195/75R14SL ROAD TRACTION 

205/75R14 LT SL $67% 
205/75R15 LT SL $69 
215/75R15 LT SL $73% 
235/75R15 LT SL  $80% 
950R15 LRC $108% 
1050R15 LRC $119% 

$108% 
$132% 
$114% I 

215/85R16 LT LRD $105% 
235/85R16 LT LRE $123% 

F.E.T. where applicable 

Clean, Comfortable Showrooms 
Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff 

That's The.. 

  

     

    

     

  

    MILE WARRANTY 
= We = | 

| Light Truck 8 
Radial _E 
— 

225/75R16 LT LRD 
245/75R16 LT LRE 
265/75R16 LT LRC 

     

      

  

  

  

   
ALIGNMENTS 

$23 $43 
n Front End 4 Wheel Thrust 

SADpcjnimsms suggested S61/63 
*Wheel balancing and replacement 
parts may require an additional charge 
if necessary. Most cars & light trucks 

   

  

  

GRAND PRIX 

GAS SHOCKS 

S2L°* Ultra-Gas 
S23°° Sport LT 
33° XT 60 RV 

« Unit price INCLUDES INSTALLATION 

  

e Lifetime warranty S24/26/27 
* Manufactured by Monroe Auto Equip.     

4d THE WILLIAMS WAY! 

PENNSYLVANIA — AERICAN 
| POTHOLE SCAR CARE 

SPECIALS! > ; 
COMPUTERIZED Over 600 Locations Nationwide! 

* 12 Mo./ 12,000 Mile FREE Tire Replacement! 
* Nationwide Road Hazard Warranty! 
+ Nationwide Credit Card! 
» Nationwide Service Warranty! 
* Nationwide Roadside Assist!    
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a \ Bd === Fa 
() 

\ 
* No Annual Fee ) 

* 90 Days Same As Cash §@8%> 
* Up To $2000 Credit Limit 

* Fresdom 
Plan Benefit 

TUESDAY IS SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT DAY! 
THURSDAY IS LADIES DISCOUNT DAY! 

10% OFF NON SALE ITEMS 

  

        
  

LOW PRICES 
BRAND TIRES 

MICHELIN RELL 

ON NAME 

     

  

  

  

JACK 
    IW 
KINGSTON WILKES-BARRE 

125 S. Wyoming Ave. Rt. 315, Plains Twp. 

283-0551 829-1991 

    TIRE & AUTO SERVICE CENTERS 

DALLAS 
40 Memorial Hwy. 

  

Other Convenient Locations: Scranton, Berwick, Selinsgrove, Shamokin, Stroudsburg 

WILLIAMS 
MOOSIC 

4 Rocky Glen Rd. 

457-5000 

HAZLETON 
23rd & Church St. 

675-2100 459-6670   
  

Monday To Friday 7:30am - 6:00pm 
  

| THURSDAY 7:30AM - 8:00PM | 
  

Saturday 7:30am - 3:00pm 
We Welcome National Accounts   = al EE 

Fields   
(continued from page 1) 
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“Many of us never dreamed that there would 
be parking, lights and loudspeakers. This 

has been blown way out of proportion.” 
Ellen Nagy 

School board president 
  

of where they had come from.” 
Phillips and attorneys Ted 

Krohn and Gifford Cappellini, Jr., 
had threatened legal action if the 
school board had pursued plans 
which they said included con- 
struction of two access roads from 
Westminster Drive to the fields. 

“Our concern is the fields’ pos- 
sible impact on our properties, 
which we have worked our entire 
lives for,” Cappellini said. “With- 
out any increased traffic, young 
people going back and forth to 
school have turned Westminster 
Drive into their own personal 
garbage dump, throwing soda 
cans and beer bottles along the 
road. More traffic could cause our 
property values to plummet.” 

“It's wrong to prejudge this 
project when the beast has yet to 
be described,” said district solici- 
tor BendJones, Ill, calling the plans 
circulating in the neighborhood 
“a work of speculative art.” 

Board members said that they 
had given no official guidelines to 
Quad Three Group, an engineer- 
ing firm which drafted a tentative 
set of plans calling for two softball 
fields, a soccer field and parking 

lots. 
“Many of us never dreamed that 

there would be parking, lights and 
loudspeakers,” said board presi- 
dent Ellen Nagy. “This has been 
blown way out of proportion.” 

The board accepted two pro- 
posals from engineering firms to 
develop a feasability study of the 
land, deciding to take no action 
until property committee chair- 
man John George finds copies of 
a survey of the area reportedly 
done in 1985. 

Quad Three's $4,700 proposal 
included survey maps and devel- 
opment of a plan for one regula- 
tion softball field, one regulation 
soccer field and several practice 
fields. : 

The company will also provide 
a construction cost estimate and 
report to the board within four 
weeks. 

Pasonick Engineering's $3,900 
didn’t define the scope of the work 
which they would perform, sim- 
ply stating that their knowledge 
and survey maps of the Toby's 
Creek watershed storm water 
regulations would make it cheaper 
for them to do the work. 

Lehman Twp. taxes are due April 11 
Lehman Township property owners and residents are reminded that 

the rebate period for real estate and per capita taxes will end Monday, 
April 11. 

All payments made prior to the close of the tax collector's office hours 
Monday and those that arrive by mail postmarked by April 11, will be 
accepted at rebate. All payments made in person or postmarked after 
April 11 through June 10 will be accepted at face. 

Office hours are noted on the tax bills. 

Kingston Twp. cancels Easter egg hunt 
Due to the immense snow accumulation the annual Kingston 

Township Easter Egg Hunt has been cancelled. 

00000000000 V0OBOOOOE 

SICK OF WINTER? 
Kasarda's will be Open Starting March 26th for Easter 

Warm Temperatures 

Spring Flowers 

- Low Grower Prices 

Kasardasé 
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887 Wyoming Ave. - Wyoming, PA 18644 - (717) 693-2584 
Hours: 9-7 Daily 

greenhouse 
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Alternative Financial Services 

c * mas 1.99% APR* su, 
° n 

pet Home Equity Loans ir 
C soldat *For Qualified Borrowers Morggaqce 

cred Fixed Rates/Terms/Credit Lines Nop 
probi No Application Fee Occyp,; gd 
  

$25,000 at 60 payments of $506.79 
  

Equal Housing Lender « Terms - 5 to 30 years 
  

(717) 779-5510 
    "Our Name Says What We Are!"   

  Greco— 
(continued from page 1) 

fee arrangement with Greco for 
this season, but refused to re- 
lease any details. 

Greco said that he will pay for 
police services and follow the ex- 
isting ordinances, paying a fee 
based on the attendance for each 
event. 

“The money generated from 
these concerts will benefit the 
community,” he said. 

Greco said that although he 
doesn’t have a firm schedule for 
the amphitheater yet, he plans to 
hold performances by Willie Nel- 
son, Waylon Jennings, Tammy 
Wynette, Hank Williams, Jr., and 
Lori Morgan. 

“For them we're a small book- 

ing, so we have to take their open 

dates,” he said. 

He added that he is now a 
partner in the concert venue at 
Montage, which has welcomed 
him “with open arms.” 

“I have used my private money 
to bring good entertainment to 
the area,” he said. “I don’t have to 
do all of my shows at Harveys 
Lake. If there are any unneces- 
sary problems with the borough 
officials or the neighbors, I'm not 
going out of my way. I don't have 
to operate the place as a concert 
facility. I don’t know what I'll do 
with it, but I don’t have to do all of 
my shows there.” 

  

“I don’t have to do all of my shows at 
Harveys Lake. If there are any unnecessary 
problems with the borough officials or the 
neighbors, I'm not going out of my way.” 

Thom Greco 
Concert promoter 

  

Sweet Valley Fire Co. to hold Flea Market 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Sweet Valley Volunteer Fire Co. will host 

the season's first Flea Market April 9. 
Doors will open at 9 a.m. at the Fire Hall, Main Road, Sweet Valley. 
Refreshments will be available. To reserve a table call Alice Walsh, 

477-5239 or Connie Doty, 477-3417. 

  

  

  

Name: 

25 ears 
of Quality Care 

Tunkhannock Manor 
50 West Tioga Street, Route 6, Tunkhannock, Pa. 

  
Sponsored by the United Methodist Homes 

  

    

“There’s 
[ple Ne)[e]el= 
better 

than this!” 
Eva Tang 
Resident 

Tunkhannock Manor is open to persons of all faiths. 

We invite you to visit Tunkhannock Manor 
or call us at 836-2983. 

for the Aging of the Wyoming Conference. 

     
  

Address: 
  

City: State: Zip: 
  

Phone No: 
    Tunkhannock Manor, 50 W. Tioga St., Tunkhannock, Pa. 18657   
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It's time for 
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*" spring Home and Garden 
in The Abington Journal and The Dallas Post 

The season for spring home repairs, yard and garden work is almost here, and 

Northeastern Pennsylvania's most affluent home owners are raring to go. You 

can tell them about your product or service with an ad in this special section. 

We'll support your advertising with photos and articles all about the home, 

yard and garden. 
But don't take just our word for the buying power of our markets - see what 

©) the U.S. Census says on the back of this flyer.   
%x\ Then call either of our offices, and we'll be glad to show you how economical 

“A our advertising can be. 
PUBLICATION DATE: APRIL 20 AD DEADLINE: WED., APRIL 13 

5 column by 13 inch SAU tabloid, printed on bright white paper 

Call Vo 73 7%
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